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What the Women Are Doing

NTICIPATIOM M a fount of
pleasure surpassing la
reflected on a. background of
smiles m the spotlight la
turned on Mrs. Catherine
Waugh MeCollock, Justice of

20

Ordinarily
rather that

and
on

affect
peace at Evanston, 11L Mra. MeOollock ordinarily very unlika In capacities,
waa elected to office last year, amid great powers and dlnpoaltlona. The group calla
rejoicings In suffrage ctrclee, and finished for 'l powera observation

year of office toll trouble on May end discrimination In discovering the dl-T-

dutlea of Job were performed with verrltlea in the children. What a power
intelligence and tact, but at such a cost loving ntother has to train all her chll-th- at

Mr. McCollock haa granted the drens to bring them up to a love
vacation and sending her honor abroad of rdlng nd f'd that 'ore' n

to recuperate. When asked by the Chicago famlly government there Is a great deal
Tribune to account of hmr b..ri. mind, as well as character. It Is 1m- -

for the year, Mra. McCullock an
swered:

reality

Justice

ln'"ht nd tron' "oral perception thereWell, you earn judge how strenuous the
work has been when I you that the
entire sum which I have taken In for fees
has been exactly $35."

Of this, a considerable percentage waa
marriage fees.

When Mrs. McCullock waa a guest at a
fcaiquot given by the Chicago women

' lawyers In honor of her election the ques-
tion which everybody at once asked of her

you going to give the marrying eral impreSBlon of th. couple whomoney in your nusoanar' iiavirnj always, iat ODBOSite.
after feminine fashion, been the receiver

. rather than the giver of perquisltles, Mrs.
McCullock hesitated. She did not know
exactly whether she would or not.

"Give them to him; give them to him!
don't be mean," shouted all the women
lawyers. "In the face of such an ava- -
lanche oi public opinion nobody de- - car, at
cHo any other way," said Mrs. McCullock,
anil she publicity committed herself then
and there to handling over the marriage
fees.

From tha terms of that contract. Frank
It. McCullock, senior member of the firm

takes

unless

70Uug

down woman

McCullock 15 saw
r!cl;:T than ho was a year ago. "That help you,"
all to on," says Mrs. She took the straightened out the

it on account the hard pages, gave pat,
which I have that am the man he did
trip."

Higher Education of Women.
Discussing the higher education of wo-

men, In the current Harper's Bazar, Presi-
dent Kllot of Harvard In part:

"It Is a motive which impelled
the managers of women's colleges at first
to copy abjectly the programes for young
men. The leaders wanted to prove Just the
thing has been proved, namely, that
young women were as good as young men
for 1 o traditional studies for the men's
order of studies and to their limit of
studlea. having been proved, the
women's colleges are now free to arrange

In thatan women which
adapted women. I dear, Soul,

to an by
women'a colleges of the United ,0,

Btat.'B In thla roe pec t during the next
twenty years.

"A berlous apprehension existed
years It was feared. young;

women studied In or four
years, at about years aaa,

v

that such study would serious 11- 1-
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up to or 25 years of egel That
la a wonderful training for tha

herself. It la tha
mother, than tha father,

tha thla training
frees for twenty years or more,

upon a group of children

the mother'a of
and L

the

Is

rive an
tiess

tell
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possible, for Instance,' to
hourly, on Instant with clear

Tet there la
no more precious attribute of tha mother
and the than '

Gentle of
clothing, one arm In a

sling that was the first general impres
sion of the man in the corner aeat of a
aubway train. Good looking, dresaed
and very much In love that waa the gen

was: -- Are

The man the car at the
Central atatlon, New

Tork Bun. The girl after
him, but even though she him, she
was very happy. Hers the happiness
that Itself In little attentiona
to Bhe at a further

could In the aha a
who stumbled when walking
aisle.

man with the disabled arm tried to
turn a page of evening It was
hard work with only hand. The

got and out of
of & McCullock, la Just The girl his difficulty.

la "Let me she said.
he had go

"No. isn't of work them a little and banded
had I taking them back. The smiled, but

says,
volunteered assistance.

that

That

kind

hurt

thirty-fiv- e

colleges three

have

and

chll- -

hair,

It

tbslr

well

The

not do reading Ap
parently he had lost Interest In the

At the gtrl left the car.
she had gone the man to turn

the of
worthy another man

you like me turn
toT" he were in
terested In some article?"

"I said the cripple. "I am
to to of a base ball
that on the first but the

to the depart
I see that contains lllustra

of wedding I'm not
education for Is specially interested of

for the of look but We

forward, excellent progresa couldn't her feellnga telling bar
of the

ago. If

of

to

The
i

The husband a I know
eaya a In
had a settlement

In married but when tha
financial came were

on and asked her become
for functions life, of the settlement, and she told me

was felt by physl- - her husband had got It all
ana was expressed, or wueu was iwui naai. uenerauy,tiana,

Experiment, and the name Is perfect farce.
Tuose not ten the wife gives to haa

'Justified. mental for
without their

vigor, but the Improving It,
they live wisely conditions.

f learned
single generation; the record made.

"Think the opportunities
knowledge the

mother five enjoya
follows the development of
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Toaca Kindness.

young left
Grand relates the

looked wistfully
missed

waa
manifested

others. nodded baby
amlled

down tha

his paper.
one

leaves place.

McCullock. paper,

beginning

much after
day's

news.
110th street

When tried
paga his paper again. That time

"What page would
asked. "Perhaps you

particular
was," dying

get the end story
was begun page,

young turned fashion
ment. two
tiona gowna. very
much stuff my

needs her aweet
therefore,

Specalator'a Wife.
IV

of woman well,
writer Everybody'a Magazine,

made large upon her,
early their life,

crash they left almost
effect their hoalth their fitness penniless. what

their nat'urul after
IThls apprehension many back from her

warmiy

result perfectly Nine times out of
k'lear. apprehensions have back she

impairing

good have

clegnscs

hair

and

dlfTarnt

45c.

Sa-

vage

mother

minds,

Threadbare

crumpled

that.

lady

tot Her position la intolerable otherwise.
And the case Is tha same with money that
she may have inherited. He tells her that
this la only a crista and crises are con
stantly occurring; in the history of such
men and one that con be safely passed
It she will be a brtck and coma to bla
rescue with her securities. Suppose aha
weeps, be Ks, and protests, and cites thla
cure and that, in which the wife haa given
over her nest egg, only to have it go with
the restT He knows all about business,
and she knowa nothing. He makes her
feel that his failure will be on her head;
he convinces her that ha haa worked only
for her and the children he doea not care

bit for hlmsolf. He always haa been
able to succeed, why should she suddenly
doubt hbn? It la childish; it is unfair to
htm. He soon persuades her that she does
not know what she Is talking about and
she gives Mm what ha aska.

India Wife and Mother.
The Seminole woman Is a devoted mother

and wife, and her position in the life of
the tribe Is of considerable Importance,
writes Harriet Qulmby In Leslie's. She
Is tha boss of her wigwam, and on many
questions of tribal import she la con-

sulted. If aha find it necessary to her
happiness and peace of mtnd to obtain a
divorce from her brave, she Is permitted
to do ao without disgrace, and her chil
dren are invariably awarded to her. In
return for these privileges tha Seminole
woman ia unusually patriotic She not
only maintains tha highest possible moral
standard for her people, but aha excludes
outsiders entirely. Any young squaw who
allows her heart to atray to a white man.
and to allow that straying to be known, la
aubject to death. There la a legend to the
effect that on such cas occurred, and
that tha guilty squaw waa found one day
hanging to a tree, where all tha women
of tha tribe had helped to hanr her. The
cherishing of th women ta aaid to coma
from a desire to preserve the race, and aa
marrlagea outside of the tribes are not al-

lowed and marriages In tha tribe are gov
erned strict law of gens, tha woman.

o.nen room were
with

eject bad lingerie Louis
duct with first oueen statue.rrBiu

women mora numer

Kaaa Offlca.
The appointment Mra, Levi Cooper

Mitchell county
ernor and discussion that

from this appointment have devel-
oped that nearly kind
office the except state offices baa

occupant
Cooper only tha

atata who serving probate Judge,
the Kansas City Journal. However,

there county attorney
Kansas. Mlsa Oala Hetmline serving

third term county attorney Sew-
ard county.

Kansas haa had several women
county attorneys, but custom never ap-
pears have become popular

part state. Norton county
Kate Johnson haa Just completed term
county There half a dozen

iuuie CvuiV rcglstcra
atata and probably thirty women county
superintendents schools.

known there women
Kansas the district

county commissioner. However,
several have served mayors cities.

several there have been
candidates state superintendent

public Instruction, were not
elected.

socialists their
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Guaranteed Nan- -Heavy Im. "I.7S I .
sorted Velour I tucket Leather

SOLID OAK BED
Thla Davenport Is made In most substantial manner,
with a of solid oak, beautifully carved and highly

same fancy shape; the teet?ollshed. design; the back and aeat are upholstered
a most thoroughly aepena&oie manner aeepiy tuneu,
Both back and seat with otl tempered

springs. la a compartment under seat
storing bedding during the day. This Davenport opena
to a full sized bed. fiice MantucKet 117?leather, 123.7 and price W Igenuine Imported

Town
Write for One.

Thla Go-Ca- rt exactly In
steel wheels, rubber tires, handles

seamless bicycle tubing, enameled. It
and durable Go-Ca- rt and folds Qilcompactly with motion, step and Z.

all. -

to 1- -2

Room flret quality, guaranteed
colorings. Ingrain, Brussels, Velvets. Axmln-ste- r

and Wiltons Included thla sale. Laid
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He was explaining tha octahedron,
theuoally remarkUig that It had

faces. One tha contingent
In tha back row the remark

TS

ef

aasnisaaaaaf

Plan.

Promise
are

goes with Th.
medicine

"Front bench," the ungallant reference be- - "ie Gilbert's parishioners took him
lng to stalwart to ttk8k this

of who "What
occupied In the row. tamper with the ceremony t"

Dr. Gilbert, at all pertubed, laughed
Fitted to

Mr. onoe Mrs. As- - well," he 'obey' a
qullh, who the become anyway. The very best in
betrothed Mr. the 'or'd to me eighteen

and perform. It Is a J"-'"-r ffo, but she this
far strength.

strength that Is mora human bo Cambridge Women Object,
Ha realised The of Cambridge, Mat., are up

to be the of in arms. Not a new city charter,
politician in the influence the to women.

for as In but the for
of her husband. Aaqulth had

reputation of being and of
at making any enemies her
husband.

tree7TarCondnetors.
Not riding In a

in city ot Mexico, I protest and left and
Binca ior my rare by

sweot-face- datk-eve- d

uniform revealed the fact that she
was tho conductor of the said Colonel
C. P. Goodcare of Kansas

lot, but
as shy ties use of as I
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DAVENPORT

Beautifully Illustrated
Catalogue Free
to People,

FOLDING GO-CAR- T

Illustration,

Rufls Reduced

I

in

to

Guadalajara.

tha

THERE exists in your mind the slightest doubt
to our ability furnish your home at saving of
one-thir- d one-ha- lf this value should certainly be sufficient to induce
you make comparisons and learn yourself before you buy a single

article in the line of housefurnishings. match our prices

and they know it. The public becoming better acquainted with this fact
every day. you don't know it, now certainly a most excellent time to

investigate.
This handsome Morris is just exnetly ns it is here illustrated. Knowing that you will amazed at

tho price above quoted, permit us to you that it is no typographical error and that these Morris Chairs
will found on salo tomorrow and during tho week until sold at the price
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as mentioned your experience have you known a
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This Handsomo Ded
Tofiother Mattress

bed is of handsome design,
and heavily enameled; tlie

mattress has a soft top and durable
are the fniesteel, strong, and
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Green
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ENAMEL REFRIGERATORS

refrigerators, selected hardwood;
are with Iron throughout re-

movable Ice chamber, and coat
the enamel to this a

genuine porcelain. orna-
mented and beautifully refrigerator
all the latest hygienic BrpHanees for cleanliness and
aconomyV at
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Btrat pings of are ef expense.
the. smartest wulsts. inueea, a ceriain
drersmaker. In looking over the
of one of her patrons, decided to oiy a
gown recently made for a wealthy cuito-nit- r.

'i'uking some black velvet,
sue striped the waist groups of three
velvet wiille us for the skirt alio
put on a lace flounce.

A fashion says that Copen-
hagen blue Is to be the this sum-i- n.

r und that with it black gloves may
w,.ru and latent leuther shoes, with a

boa. but no other color Is
Keports of the Eafter parud; In

New York declare that such a hlue year
was never known, caiiet blue having
the pievuiling coljt Seen that

In of
one iinnht mention the making over of
old white gowns of the war.lrobe. Il id
not necessary to alter their cut or
design, if one may tha word a
rnodi-n- who remodels towns the

women of the Hut It is much
more ebsential to li im lue ilib5eg up to

A little makes ail the
the world.

The summer girl will look very chlo In
her princess gown with Its embroidered

down the front, while over the piin-ce- ss

rhe a black tat coat,
cut aw iv from the front. This P' mil s
the gon to be seen, yet give It the coat
elfect. The princess have an elegant
yoke, or it can be trimmed with lucu put
o.i In a p 'Hit st tne trout ana an. huttMjtiiL at Lark. These two luce oolnla

The stout woman will look well to tha can quite take the place of the lace
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The ladlea have done well at pany a that the " fastened at the hit. The skirt opened with a coat and of deep
tha last graduation fifty wars glvlust excailent duwn side and was buttoned with bg cloth. The waistcoat is almost a necessity

buttons and nht dawa t u witjj tha mulUpllclty tit coaU ni
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$0.00 Ca&h.
$0.00 Monthly.
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Sanitary Steel Couch
Ccuches are extra strong, having heavy angle

steel frames. They have also steel couch fab-
ric which makes an exceedingly comfortable bed.
When both sides' this couch are elevated the couch
becomes width a full size bed.
They aro extra well made steel
couches and will last a life-
time
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$69
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$87
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These

Mile. Guussel, M. D., has Just been
director a in the

at Montpelller, France. This medical
school was in the twelfth century
and is one the most famous In Europe.
Mlie. Gaussel Is the first to receive
an appointment on its

Miss Ilelle Chamberlain Is one of the
two women In the United States who hold
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Mrs. Ou C. Bmerson, wife of tha newly- -
appointed superintendent of lioston streets.
had some Interesting experiences during a
year's residence In Wyoming. Mr. Emer
son waa engineer In charge of the Bho
shone Irrigation construction In the Hlg
ttotn nasin, U.IXL was general super-
intendent of the camp and all ita enter
prises. Mrs. Emerson was the only woman
in that wild region for six months. She

the position of superintendent of public became a good mountain climber and
Instruction. Bhe served as UHsistunt slute driver, and an expert with the revolver,
superintendent for four years before being All the men of the camp, rough custom-chose- n

to her present position. She Is ers as they were, respected and admired
working to consolidate the schoobi of Idaho Mrs. Emerson, and she was often sought,
Into one system, and it Is said that she for advice and comfort In times ot aick-hu- a

lost none of her womanly charm, al- - ness and distress.

OMAN owes it to herself, her family and
posterity to be beautiful well kept teeth
lend an added charm of beauty to the face

Bit
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cleanses, preserves and beautifies the teeth,
without injury prevents tooth decay and
imparts purity and fragrance to the breath
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